AusID Global is a uniquely Australian approach to personality profiling that is fun, effective and easy to
apply.
International students complete an online app, consisting of a series of questions which have no right or
wrong answers, to profile the individual. Once completed, the student will be matched with one of four
Australian animals which becomes their totem. They will also be provided with an explanation of their
communication styles and behavioural traits. Initially this is in English but can be provided in other
languages.
Learning about the characteristics of their totem assists the student to have a greater awareness and
understanding of themselves in relation to work, life and learning. It
assists students and their teachers to understand the individual’s
values and deeper needs when considering future study options
or choice of career.

Testimonial
“Becoming an Australian animal was a
lot of fun. The Australian animal that
my personality matched with was very
accurate and helped me to appreciate
my personality traits. I used to think
that being sensitive was a negative
part of my personality, but after
learning more about my personality
trait I now understand that it is a
positive part of my personality.”
Mirai Kondo, Japan

To create a more in
depth understanding of each
student’s totem, a dynamic
workshop can be arranged for any level of English understanding.
These are complimented by a range of high-quality books and
resources for high level academic student programs. As the
workshops are in English, they are a great combination with ESL
lessons or as a stand-alone activity as each workshop takes up to
2-3 hours to deliver effectively. The course is designed to help
maximise the potential of students by providing a colourful and
easy to understand framework of reference for how people
communicate and interact. It explains: - Why people approach
tasks differently - Ways for people to work together more
effectively - Ways to improve your communication skills - How to
promote greater tolerance and understanding.

The aim of the program was originally to better engage students at
school. This was achieved by improving the relationship with their
teachers and fellow students, growing their confidence by
understanding their learning styles, and maximising their opportunity
for success. It is also suggested that a lack of positive self-identity can
be a contributing factor in cases of self-harm. The AusID Global
program has helped students to realise it’s ok to not fit into the
standardised model that society encourages and has had a positive
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impact on teenagers in particular. This is hugely important given that one in three high school students are
predicted to experience mental health issues in the future.
The program teaches students how to manage stressful situations according to their personality type, adopt
the best study skills for their type, improve communication thereby allowing them to build better
friendships, create better relationships with their parents, identify career paths, reduce bullying through the
development of greater resilience, and generally how to view themselves in a positive light. A lot of it is
about mental and emotional well-being, which has an obvious positive
flow-on effect in their studies.
Testimonial
“I’ve always said that people don’t
To date, the mother program has been introduced in over 350 schools in
need or shouldn’t need a routine
Australia and showcased directly to over 30,000 students. A further
and we can live without
20,000 adults, 70% of which are teachers, have been introduced to the
“standards”. However, I am a
program and have since shared the program with their students. As a
person who really likes and needs
result, the total number of students exposed to the original program is
a routine. I didn’t understand this
now estimated to be over 100,000.
about my personality until I took
did the AusID Global App. The
How can schools use the program for International students?
Australian character that I was
Excursion groups: As an activity prior to coming to Australia, students
matched with was very accurate to
can log in and use the app. This provides them with their totem and is
my personality and helped me
just a taste of what their totem means with the opportunity to share
realised behaviours that are a part
with friends.
of my personality I was not aware
of.”
Study Tours : As an activity prior to coming to Australia, students can log
in and use the app. This will be combined with a training program in
Maria Alejandra Niño, Colombia
Australia on how this knowledge can help the individual in their studies
and future careers. This can be extended to a book
introducing the animal types, which becomes interactive through the
use of the app, so the animals speak for themselves.
Academic Programs & Long-Term Students
AusID Global training programs assist academic programs and long-term International students learn how
their individual personality traits affect them in life and in learning. It
Testimonial
provides them with a greater Self Awareness and Integrated Life Skills
“Having done other extensive
that will provide them with strategies to assist them in immersing into
personality tests previously, I was
the Australian Culture and Lifestyle effectively. These strategies along
surprised to see how accurate this
with additional skills such as learning how to understanding what others
test is. Linking your personality to
are saying, increasing confidence and self-esteem will ultimately reduce
an Australian animal makes it easy
disengagement, depression or other mental health conditions that can
to remember and to relate to. It is
arise with our international students while studying abroad
also fun to discuss the results with
others and understand how you
AusID Global training programs provide students with the opportunity
are different or similar and how
to learn how to effectively communicate based on their personality
you fit into a team.:
profile improving communication outcomes both at home and in the
Gaby Thomasz, Holland
classroom. Effective communication skills assist students with
immersion into the Australian culture as they understand how they fit in
which results in better relationships with their host families, teachers and new friends.
The team at AusID Global look forward to working with you and your group to provide an innovative and
unique Australian program that helps improve performance by identifying personalities in the classroom,
and helps students realise more of their innate potential through improved confidence and emotional and
mental well-being, thereby reducing the possibility for low self-esteem or self-harm.
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